Battery charger testing

Have the main battery
disconnect turned on and
plug in the vehicle/charger
to an AC power source.
Does the charger click on
and hum?

Start

No

Pack voltage is too
low. Charger will not
automatically come
on. See Charging
Battery Pack with
Low Voltage which
can be found in
section 3.3.1 of the
service manual.

Check voltage of
battery pack. Is No
voltage above 40
volts?
Yes

Yes
Earlier version was
manufactured by
Lester. If onboard
the vehicle it would
be installed at the
rear of the vehicle.
Unit is fairly large
and is silver in
color.

Check the amp gauge on
the charger. When
charger first turns on
amperage should start at
15 amps on 120 VAC or
25 amps on 240 VAC. Do
you have these readings?
Yes

Measure the
battery pack
voltage. You
should see it
gradually rising.
At end of charge
it should reach
90-95 volts. Do
you see a gradual
Yes

Check for
battery pack
voltage at the
output side of
the charger. Is
the same pack
voltage reading
present?

No

Check
wiring

Yes

No
Check voltage at the
AC input side of the
charger in correlation
to the power source
plugged in at the
front of the vehicle.
Is AC voltage reading
correct/same?

No

No

Yes

Either charger is not
operating correctly or
a battery/s needs
replacement.

Charger needs
replacement or
repair. See
Charging
troubleshooting
guide which can be
found in section
3.3.1 of the service
manual.

Charger appears
to be operating
correctly

Later version was
manufactured by IES. It is an
all black unit about 1 square
foot. Depending on how
vehicle is equipped unit could
be at the front or rear of the
vehicle. (Excludes Lithium)

Measure the
battery pack
voltage. You
should see it
gradually rising.
At end of charge
it should reach
87-95 volts. Do
you see a gradual
rise in voltage?

Yes

Measure the current either on
the AC side or DC side. At the
beginning of the charge you
should have about 13 amps on
the AC side and 16-21 amps Yes
on the DC side. Also note if
indicator turns to yellow or
green these readings will
lower. Are your readings with
in these specifications?

No
Have the main battery
disconnect turned on and
plug in the vehicle/charger
to an AC power source.
Does the charger LED light

Turn on steady
red?

No
Measure the current either on the AC side
or DC side. At the beginning of the charge
you should have about 13 amps on the AC
side and 16-21 amps on the DC side. Also
No
note if indicator turns to yellow or green
these readings will lower. Are your
readings with in these specifications?
Yes

Charger is
operating
correctly. If in
your case the
LED is not on
the light may
need to be
replaced.

Does not come
on?
Turns on
flashing red?

More than likely
batteries are not
taking a charge. But
could be either a bad
battery/s or charger.

Typically this is
seen when the AC
voltage supply is
too low. This can
be seen if two
vehicles are
plugged into the
same circuit. AC
voltage must be
about 90 volts.

Perform a hard restart of the
charger. Unplug both the
input and output side of the
charger and leave it sit for at
least 30 minuets. After the 30
minuets re-connect the
charger and re-test. If issue is
not resolved charger may need
replacement.

Check
wiring

Turns on steady
red but goes to
yellow or/and
green quickly?
This can happen if batteries are fully
charged. If driving range is low and
this is happening more than likely
the batteries need replacement. A
bad battery pack will re-charge fast.

Charger for vehicles equipped
with lithium batteries.
Also note that if an indicator
light is not on that should be
just the light itself could be
bad. In this case test power
going to light. Should match
AC inlet power.

If you know
batteries are
good.

Plug in vehicle. Next to the
inlet there are two
indicator lights.

Cells are between 0-10 deg. C
so power is being applied to
warmer and charger.

Both lights are on
Only charging light is on

Cells are above 10 deg. C and
power is being applied to the
charger.

Only warming light is on
Both lights are off

Check AC wiring in and out of
vehicle. Does AC wiring test Yes
good?
No

Cells are below 0 deg. C and
power is being applied to the
warmer only. After cells reach
5 deg. C check to see if charger
light turns on. If not cycle
power to inlet. Then re-test.
Check 5 amp fuse in F6
Yes
fuse location. Is fuse good?
No

If cell temp doesn't
increase see Test lithium
system flowchart.

System may be shut down
due to an issue with the
lithium system. See Test
Lithium system flowchart

Fix AC wiring issue
and re-test.

Check LED on charger.
R = Red
G = Green
“_” = 1 sec. pause
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Replace fuse
and re-test.

Use digital dash display
battery information screen
to see individual cell
voltages and current. Cell
voltages should be rising
and current should be a
negative number. Is this
correct?

Yes

No

Charger is not
receiving
CANBUS signal
from the BMS.

G_G_G_G_

RGRGR_ _

Charger is
operating
correctly.

Check
wiring

Charger CANBUS
module may need
replacement.
OR

RGRGRGR_
GR_ _ _ _ _ _
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Charger is
not connected
to the battery
pack.

Make sure main
battery disconnect
is turned on.

Incorrect AC
input voltage

Measure voltage at
power cord. Needs
to be 85-265 VAC.

Charger
Overheated

Charger is not operating
correctly due to internal issue.
Replace charger.

Make sure cooling
fan/s is operating
when charger is
on.

Make sure cooling
fins are free of
debris.

Check
wiring

BMS is not
supplying
CANBUS
message.

Replace fan or
charger is found
not operational.

